Volunteer of Excellence Award
Requires a nomination letter and one endorsement letter.

The Volunteer of Excellence Award recognizes volunteers who have contributed outstanding service while partnering directly with girls to implement the Girl Scout leadership Experience (GSLE) through the use of the National Program Portfolio or who have contributed outstanding service in support of the council's mission delivery to girl and adult members. This award is presented annually.

Criteria
- The nominee is an active, registered adult Girl Scout in good standing.
- The nominee has successfully completed a term of service and all requirements for the position.
- The nominee has performed beyond expectations of the position to deliver the GSLE to girls using the National Program Portfolio, or has been above and beyond the expectations of the position and has supported the council's mission-delivery goals in one or more of the following functional areas: Membership Development/Community Cultivation, Volunteer Relations and Support Program, Leadership and Governance, Fund Development or Council Support Service.

Possible candidates may include: Troop Leader, Co-leader, Troop Product Manager, Troop Treasurer, registered adult support member, etc.

Examples may include, but not limited to: A leader whose troop is earning many badges, creating excitement in the troop thereby increasing the retention and membership of the troop each year. A volunteer that has accomplished a variety of training to enrich the troop’s experiences outdoors; Troop product program volunteer helping the troop implementing ideas to increase their product sales each year; A leader who accepted the girls from a troop when a leadership team wasn’t established; a volunteer who stepped up as the product program person when there was a vacancy for this role; leader and troop held a Jr. Badge workshop for other troops in service unit, etc.